
SALE
Savings available June 6th - 16th

RED
TAG

Featuring flared arms and plush seat cushions in a soft woven chenille, this collection is as 
stylish as it is welcoming. It’s also available as a sofa, loveseat and chair.
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Make No Payments for 12 Months!*
*At participating stores.  O.A.C.  See back page for full details.

STRATFORD

View our full collection at
homefurniture.ca

$ 299
Queen Tufted 
Headboard & Bench 
4814-025  Was $479

$ 499
Queen Mattress 
Simona  Was $999
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$ 1299
2 Pc. Sectional 
4846-854   Was $2199

$ 649 
Rainer Lift chair

• Full recliner/ lift chair
• smooth & easy
operation
• 100% polyester,
Chocolate Brown or 
Myst Charcoal
• 4830-866/867
Regular $799

$699 Sofa 4846-851   $679 Loveseat 4846-853   $349 3 Pc. Table Set 4860-947

$500$180

$900

$150

SAVE

SAVE

SAVE

SAVE
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Individually applied brass nail heads along the front and side of arms add refined detail to this new 
collection. Semi-attached pillow back design provides added comfort while maintaining clean lines. 
Fully encased seat cushions with zipper back allow for easy cleaning rotation and even wear. 

This attractive collection features a hardwood frame with tempered no-sag spring 
system, stylish welted arms and four accompanying accent pillows. Add a pair of 
matching ottomans to complete the room.

European contemporary styling makes this collection stand out in any setting. 
Beneath it’s soft grey polyester fabric are fibre-wrapped seat cushions and 
solid hardwood in high stress areas for lasting durability.

Your choice
Choose between this great 
swivel barrel chair stocked in a 
new textured grey polyester or 
our top selling retro 
styled accent chair 
stocked in 2 colours.

RED TAG SALE

New hall bench with basket
featuring rough sawn mahogany
solids and veneer construction
and natural banana leaf basket.
Stocked in “Little Boy Blue” and
“River Birch White”.

For any way you like to relax, this power reclining collection has it all! Independent power head
rests move forward and back, up and down, while a center drop down table reveals cup holders,
power charger and USB ports. Additional storage can be found in both arms. Individually
pocketed coils are wrapped in one inch foam for support and durability, and a long lasting
supply suede look cover completes the look.
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$ 999
Sofa  4846-825 
Was $1499

$ 799
Sofa  4846-682 
Was $1049

$ 699
Sofa  4846-822 
Was $1099

$979 Loveseat 4846-827   $699 Chair 4846-826   $349 Coffee Table 4860-363
$279 End Table 4860-364   $499 Bookcase 4888-556

$779 Loveseat 4846-684   $649 Chair and a half 4846-683   $249 Ottoman 4846-685
$649 Accent Chair 4830-285   $349 Coffee Table 4860-648   $249 End Table 4860-649 
$4999 Artwork 4218-212/213   $89999 Rug 8348-449

$679 Loveseat 4846-824   $599 Chair 4846-823   $299 Coffee Table 4860-114
$229 Side Table 4860-119   $299 Sofa Table 4860-149   $32999 Rug 8348-420 
$34999 Artwork 4218-239

SAVE

SAVE

SAVE

SAVE SAVE

$500
$200

$200

$250 $400

$ 599
Swivel Chair 
4830-499  Was $799

$ 599
Accent Chair 
4830-458/459 
Was $799
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Transitionally styled for a look that complements most any setting, 
this collection features a comfy reversible chaise that can be moved 
to either side and is also available in a convenient sofa-bed model.

European contemporary styling makes this collection stand out in any setting.
Beneath it’s soft grey polyester fabric are fibre-wrapped seat cushions and
solid hardwood in high stress areas for lasting durability.

Look for 
this symbol

Choose the look you want to match your style with our 
Custom Covers Program. With over 500 swatches to 
choose from, we can help make your furnishings 
as personal as your home.

Learn more about us at homefurniture.ca

Rustic is in and this cabinet 
does it best with rough sawn, 
weathered distressing, sliding 
barn door hardware, and six 
convenient adjustable shelves.

Relax and unwind with this unique motion collection that features a full 
reclining chaise. Power headrests add versatile comfort while generously 
padded arms, seats and backs in a durable fabric cover make for a 
well-wearing, dependable addition to your living room. 

New hall bench with basket 
featuring rough sawn mahogany 
solids and veneer construction 
and natural banana leaf basket.  
Stocked in “Little Boy Blue” and 
“River Birch White”.

For any way you like to relax, this power reclining collection has it all! Independent power head 
rests move forward and back, up and down, while a center drop down table reveals cup holders, 
power charger and USB ports. Additional storage can be found in both arms. Individually 
pocketed coils are wrapped in one inch foam for support and durability, and a long lasting 
supply suede look cover completes the look.

Look for these symbols

Most of the furniture you’ll find throughout our flyers, 
and in our stores, is made here in Canada or North 
America with domestic and/or imported parts.
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$ 999
Sofa Chaise 
4845-893  Was $1429

$ 899
Cabinet with 
Barn Door 
4811-730/731/732  
Was $1399

$ 1699
Power Reclining Sofa 
4846-614  Was $2399

$ 1699
Recliner Sofa Chaise 
4846-632  Was $2399

$ 1699 Power Motion Loveseat  4846-623
$ 899 Power Recliner 4846-615

$1249 Sofa-bed Chaise 4845-894   $449 End Table 4813-927
$32999 Rug 8348-420

SAVE

SAVE

SAVE

SAVE

SAVE

$700

$700

$430

$50

$500

$ 399
Bench  
4810-546/551 
Was $449
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Straight forward lines and distressed 
birch veneers give this bedroom 
collection a casual, transitional attitude 
while hi/low planking on the bed fronts 
give added character and dimension. 
Two sconces on the headboard are an 
added visual touch that also bring a 
functional element to this collection.

Constructed of Parota wood - appreciated for 
its longevity and vibrant dark golden grain - this 
bedroom collection is finished in a seven-step 
lacquer finish adding depth to the wood grain. 
Mortise and tenon construction ensures stability 
and durability on all pieces while the bases 
feature solid, hand-forged iron trim and the bed 
features iron with hand applied nailheads.
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SAVE

SAVE

$330

$300

$ 899
Queen Bed 
4813-987 
Was $1229

$ 999
Queen Bed 
4813-968 
Was $1299

$1299 King Bed 4813-988
$799 Dresser 4813-984
$199 Mirror 4813-985
$699 Chest 4813-986
$399 Night Table 4813-989

$1199 King Bed 4813-969
$999 Dresser 4813-965
$299 Mirror 4813-966
$899 Chest 4813-967
$449 Night Table 4813-970
$89999 Night Table 8348-449
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Storage abounds in this dining collection, featuring a large pull-
out drawer in the table in addition to a storage compartment 
beneath the bench’s flip-up seat. A rich walnut, wire-brushed 
finish accentuates strong, ash veneer construction. 

The stylish appeal of 
mid-century modern 
design returns in 
this new dining 
collection, highlighted 
by rounded tapered 
hardwood legs, 
an ash veneer top in 
a warm walnut finish 
and light textured 
grey upholstery. It’s a 
versatile look that suits 
many settings.

Hand wrought iron accents, sliding barn door hardware, and a brown-over-
white distressed antique finish lend this island its rustic charm. Lots of 
storage is provided by three deep drawers, a pair of shelves and two extra 
compartments behind metal mesh doors on the sides.

*Suite includes table and 4 chairs.
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6 Pc. Dining Set 
4838-405/404/403 
Was $1706 *Suite includes table, 4 chairs and bench

SAVE

SAVE

SAVE

$400

$507

$330

$1299 King Bed 4813-988
$799 Dresser 4813-984
$199 Mirror 4813-985
$699 Chest 4813-986
$399 Night Table 4813-989

$ 799
5 Pc. Dinette Set 
4838-400  Was $1199

$ 1299
Kitchen Island 
4810-074  Was $1629
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We will gladly match any advertised local competitor’s price on an identical in-stock item. 
Ask Home Store Owner or staff for details.

While every effort is made to supply advertised items, we reserve the right to limit quantities and not every item may be stocked by every “Home” Dealer. We will be pleased to provide a rain-check on any item that may not be available during 
this promotion - except where indicated in the advertising copy. Regular Prices and Save messages shown in this flyer are based upon pricing levels immediately before and after this sale event. Home stores are independently owned and 
operated and pricing may vary somewhat by location. Please check with your local Home store for possible variance of pricing shown and corresponding savings shown on items advertised in this flyer. Items reduced in price return to regular 
price at the end of the sale. Some items may reflect our already low Day-To-Day price. Certain items may be subject to additional fees or charges, including environmental handling or disposal fees which may vary by Province. We reserve the 
right to correct printing errors. Prices do not include tax. Accessories shown with products advertised are not included unless otherwise stated. Awarding of Aeroplan® Miles: Earn 1 Aeroplan Mile for every $2 spent before taxes. Some exceptions 
may apply. Ask your local Dealer for complete details. Aeroplan® and the Aeroplan logo are registered trademarks of Aeroplan Inc.  MAKE NO PAYMENTS FOR 12 MONTHS  *On approved credit. Financing is provided by Fairstone Financial 
Inc. and is subject to all the terms and conditions in your cardholder agreement and the credit promotional plan disclosure statement (collectively the “Account Agreement”). Finance Charges will accrue on the purchase from the beginning of 
the credit promotional period of 12 months, but no minimum payments will be due during the credit promotional period. However, if you pay the purchase price in full by the expiration date of the credit promotional period, all of the accrued 
Finance Charges will be waived and no Finance Charges will be assessed on the purchase. Otherwise, if you choose to not pay the purchase price in full by the expiration date of the credit promotional period, all of the accrued Finance Charges 

will be assessed at that time. On termination or expiry of the credit promotional plan (or for purchases that are not part of the credit promotional plan), the standard APR of 29.99% and the terms of the Regular Credit Plan will apply to all outstanding balances owing. This 
offer is valid up to and including May 19, 2019, cannot be used for previous purchases and cannot be combined with any other offers, promotions or special incentive programs. Certain terms and conditions apply. See store and Account Agreement for further information.

Home Hardware is a 
Canadian company, 
owned and operated 
by a member of 
your community.

Accepted at over 
1,000 Home Stores

Flyer is recyclable where facilities exist. Printed in Canada using environmentally friendly inks.

A Supportive, 
Firmer Mattress

Summer 
Blowout!

Big Savings on 
a Best Seller

Our #1 Selling 
Luxury Mattress

PRIMASENSE™ MEMORY FOAM
FLAWLESS HD GEL FOAMS

ADAPTIVE FABRIC TECHNOLOGY

Grand Bank III
ASPIRE TIGHT TOP 
EXTRA FIRM

$ 899 
2 Pc. Queen Set 
Was $1299

Simona
CLASSIC EUROPILLOWTOP 
CUSHION FIRM / PLUSH

$ 499 
Queen Mattress 
Was $999
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Goderich III
PROBACK EUROPILLOWTOP 
FIRM/PLUSH

$ 999 
2 Pc. Queen Set 
Was $1599

Charrington
1502 INTELLICOIL 
TIGHT TOP FIRM

$ 1299 
Queen Mattress 
Was $1999

SAVE

SAVE

SAVE

SAVE

$500

$600

$400

$700

STRATFORD HOME FURNITURE
main: 2954 Hwy 7&8 E, Stratford ON t: 519-273-9330  || Mon-Wed 9-6, Thu-Fri 9-8, Sat 9-5, Sun 12-4 

outlet: 617 Douro St, Stratford ON t: 519-273-7453 || Mon-Sat 9-5, Sun 12-4
www.stratfordhf.com -- www.homefurniture.
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